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OHAPTER I Tlie Btory Is told In the
first person by l.atly Betty Bulkoley, the
pretty young 8iter of the tluke of Stim-fnrt- li.

She is to visit Arm-ric- in care of
Mrs. Htiiyvesaiit-lviio- x (Mrs. Kss Kay), a
leader of American society, anil tin hit-
ter's cousin. M iss Sally Wooiihurn. in or-
der that her elder ulster Victoria's pro-
spective limn e. Sir Gilbert Muntell, nuiy
not be attracted by her.

CHAPTER 2.

It was ns different from all the tost
of the steeragi; faces as day Is from
night, and somehow It gave me quite
a shock that such a man should be
among those others. a3 if something
must be wrong with the world'or it
could not happen. I had oven a guilty
sort of thrill, as !f I had no right to be
well dressed and prosperous, staring
at him and his companions ns though
,they were a show which we others
paid to see daring to amuse ourselves
with the hard, strange conditions of
their lives.

' I've heard mother say that good
blood Is sure to prove itself, that a gen-

tleman can't look like a common man

A mun uith a tall hnt and a lobster
via w )or a nose.

even In rags. Stan disputes that the-.or- y

with her when he isn't too lazy
and wants to bet he could disguise
himself that she would take him for i;

green grocer or a fishmonger, who have
the air of being commoner than otho;
men, I think at least ia our village a;
Iiuttlemead because they wear fa:
tufts of curia frothing out over theli
foreheads from under their caps, which
are always plaid and made of cloth.

Anyway, If mother is right this man
In the steerage must have the bluest
of blood in his veins, for I never saw
one with clearer, nobler features. Aui
yet, he doesn't give the impression of
a broken down gentleman who ha?
gone the pace and paid for it by stum-
bling Into the depths. I thought, a3 hv
looked r.p straight Into my face thai
first time (and 1 think still) that no
face could be finer or more manly than
his. Brown deep brown it is, like
bronze, and clean shaved (not rough
and scrubby), with dark gray eyes (1

knew at once they were gray because
the light struck into them) rimmed
with black lashes so long you couldn't
help noticing tliera; black eyebrows
and hair short and sleek like Stan's or
any other well . groomed man one
knows. Resides, commonness shows In
people's mouths more than anywhere
else. It's hard to define, but it's there,
and this man's mouth is the best part
of his face, unless it's the chin or per-
haps the nose, I'm not quite sure
which, though I've thought a good deal
about them all, because of the mystery
of finding such a mun in such an un-

suitable place. It would be just the
same if you saw a tall palm suddenly
shooting up in the kitchen garden and
couldn't find out how it had been
planted there.

I'm afraid I must have shown how
surprised I was and admiring, too,
maybe (how can one keep from admir-
ing what is fine and noble, whether It's
a strange person's face, or the profile
of a mountain against a sky at sun-
set?), for the handsome steerage pas-
senger looked at me a long, long In-

stant as If he were as much aston-
ished as I was, and yet with such a
nice look that, instead of being an-

noyed, I couldn't help being pleased.
In the meantime the little packet of

money had fallen on the deck; but.
'fhujgd .. uad' struct him from be
lliml. he seemed to realize exactly
what h;iJ happened and, ' stooping
down, he picked it up. Then he raised
his hand high, so that I could see ha
had the crumpled ball of paper In It,
and edging his way determinedly, but

" a splendid manr I;
Bald in a low voice to Mrs. Ess

ibu i u extraorcunary mat he should
In the steerage?" I

"Come away, my dear child,- - she an.'
ewereu. i can i nave you standing
nere to De stareu at Dy low creatures
IT 1 AW A, fri.. .fl Liuu iub lenow s noi in xne teasi
epienoiu loosing, ue s omy a Dig.
uui&iug yuuuai. uou i utile to ma&ing

1 i 1L.rouinuces aooui xne steerage pas--
sengers, my love. They're not worth

; bothlng your lijtle. head a!uLJecausa

If they weren't born for that sort of
thing, they wouldn't be there, I assure
you."

I didn't say anything more, though 1

was vexed with her, both for being so
stupidly conventional and for speaking
to mo in such a loud tone that she

people's attention.
We went back to our deck chairs

and there was nothing to remind mo
of the little episode except the torn
;Cover of my - magazine, on which, I
now remembered, Sally Woodburn had
scrawled my name over and over again
in pencil, just in idleness, while she
and I had been talking that morning.
If Mrs. Ess Kay had known, no doubt
sue woulil have been furious that a
piece of paper with my name on it
should have gone down Into the steer
age. nut I tlidn t mind, for 1 remem-
bered that the young man had opened
the parcel, given the money to the con

and kept the cover, which
probably lie had soon after thrown
overboard or twisted up to light a
pipe.

Nothing more happened that day, but
there are two nice American girls on
board, about my own age or a little
older (they seem years older, for they
are so charming and self possessed),
and Mrs. Ess Kay encourages to
like them, as they are in Mrs. Van der
Windt's party. 1 grew quite well ac
quainted with them the third day out,
and they asked me to and watch
the people in the steerage, who had a
trick dog which was lots of fun
went and saw the bronze young man
again. He was standing with his
arms folded across his blue flannel
shlrtcd chest, leaning against one of
the supports of a kind of bridge, look-
ing up toward the first class deck.
Our eyes met as they had before, and
I was so absurd that I felt myself
blushing. I could have boxed my own
ears, and though the trained dog really
was a iet I didn't stay long.

It is strange how certain kinds of
eyes haunt me. You see them in the
air, as if they were really looking at
you especially when you are just
dropping off to sleep. I think gray
ones do this more than others, rex-hap- s

it is because they are more pierc-
ing.

Rut it was the fourth day that the
climax came the climax which has
ended by upsetting me so much and
has made everything so uncomfort-
able.

The weather was glorious all blue
and gold after a sulky, leaden day
and there was dancing down on the
steerage deck again. Though it was so
flue, the water was not smooth like a
floor as it had been at first, but broken
into indigo waves rufiled irregularly
with silver lace and edged with shim-
mering pearl fringe.

The same performance was going
on down there on the deck
that I'd seen the first day, and Sally
Woodburn and I, who had been walk
ingcounting the times we went
around to make two miles stopped to
glance at the show.
.meres that good lookmg man
Cousin Katherine classifies as a hulk- -

lug animal." said Sally. "I must really
consult the dictionary for a definition
of the word 'hulking.- -' I don't know
whether it's a verb or adjective, do
you?" ,

"No, I don't," said I. "But which-
ever it is, I'm sure doesn't or isn't,
lie's a gentleman, and something
strange has happened or he wouldn't
be there. I do think it's a shame. It
must be horrible."

"Don't you think Cousin Katherine
knows more about such persons than
you?" asked Sally, and there was such
a funny quaver la her voice that
turned to see what it meant. She was
laughing, but whether at me or at
Mrs. Ess Kay or at the man with the
lobster claw nose I couldn't tell, and
before I could answer her question by
asking another something happened
which put the whole conversation out
of my mind.

The ship courtsied to a wave of
more importance than any that had
gone before, then righted herself
quickly. We slid a little, everybody
who could catching hold of the rail or
of some friend's arm, laughing, but
down on the steerage deck there rose
a cry which wasn't laughter,

Child overnoaru: some one scream
ed. And I realized with a horrid feel
lng like suffocation that a tiny boy
down below, who had climbed up on
the rail to watch the dancing, was
missing.

It was a woman who had screamed,
and everything followed so quickly
that my mind was confused, ad if a
whirlwind had rushed through It and
blown all the impressions on top of one
another in a heap. There was a babel

roil to look over. But of that wave
sprang one figure separating Itself from
the other atoms, and then 1 heard my
self give a cry, too, for the man 'Who
had been la my thoughts had thrown
off his coat and vaulted over the rail
into the sea

"3u. i a bo ranght by the pro
peller'." I ho.'.rd somebody near me
gay

j turneJ rick. The thought of his
Ure hehiz ctcehcO. otft whil w Hi
jked ou LeJulesa waa awfui. The

not at all roughly, through the crowd, of voices on the steerage deck, more
' he opened the parcel and gave the cries and shouts and screams, and peo-mone- y

to the conductor. (pie surged in a solid wave toward the
looking

Kay.'

be

n.e
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ductor,
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go

crowded
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"
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K;a was terrible cnoi'sh fa itself the
great, wide, merciless, blue water,
which sparkled so coldly and laughed
In its. power but to be crunched up
by the jaws of a monster I shut my
eyes and couldn't open them until I

heard men .saying the strong wind to
starboard might, save him. I believe
I must have been unconsciously pray-
ing, and my hands were clasped so
tightly together that afterward my
fingers ached.

Teople on our deck made a rush to-

ward the stern, on the port side, for
the ship had been steamiag so fast
that already we were forging away
from the child who had fallen and the
man who had Jumped after him. Sal-

ly and I were carried along with the
rush. She seized me by the hand,
but we didn't speak a word. . If dear

t - 7-.

AFVj it'.tcS'J.-.i.Y

a

V
He uaa standing with fits ornts folded.
friends instead of two strangers in a
far remote sphere of life had been In
deadly danger I don't think the sick-
ness at my heart could have beea
worse. I would have given years if
at that moment I could have had the
magical power to stop the ship in
stantly with one wave of my hand.

But It was being stopped by anoth
er power than mine. I felt the, deck
shiver under my feet like a thorough
bred horse pulled on its haunches.
The accident had been seen from the
bridge. An order to stop the ship had
been telegraphed down to the engine
room and obeyed. Still when Sally
Woodburn and I had been carried by
the crowd far enough toward the stern
to look out over the blue wilderness
of water we were leaving behind the
ship's heart hadn't ceased Its throb,
throb, to which we had all grown so
accustomed in the last few days.

"He's got the child!" exclaimed Sal
ly. "See, he's hauling the little crea-
ture onto his back with one hand and
swimming with the other. Glorious
fellow!"

Yes, there were two heads bobbing
like black corks in the tossing waves
close together. I pictured soivivldly
what my sensations would be if I
were down there a mere speck In that
vast expanse of blue that I almost
tasted salt water in my mouth and
felt the choking tingle of it in my
lungs.

Then suddenly the ship's heart ceas
ed to beat, and the unaccustomed still
ness was as startling as an unexpect
ed noise. A boat shot down from the
davits, with several sailors on board.
A few seconds later they were rowing
away toward those two bobbing black
corks, and I loved them as they bent
to their oars.

I can't remember breathing once, or
even winking, until I saw the child !

Tuiirirr 1 ft m 1 ttrv rk I t-- o wl It mnn I
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climbing in after. What a shout went
up from the ship! Sally clapped her
pretty, dimpled hands, but I only let
my breath go at last In a great sigh.

There was such a crush that I
couldn't see them when they came on
board, but there was more shouting
and hurrahing, and men slapped each
other on the shoulders and laughed.

Throb, throb went the machinery
again, and there was no sign that any-
thing out of the monotonous round
had happened, except in the excited
way that people talked. Several men
we knew paid a visit to the steerage
and came back with stories which flew
about from group to group In the first
class cabin and no doubt the second
too.

It seemed that the little boy wire
had fallen into the sea was the only
son of his mother, a widow. They
were Swedes, and the woman, who is
on her way to the States to try and
fiud a place as a servant, was quite
prostrated "with the agonizing sus
pense she had suffered. As for the
little boy himself, he was not seriously
the worse for his experience.' The doc
tor was with him and said that be
.would be as well as ever in a few
hours. A subscription for the mother
and child had already been started
among the first class passengers and
would probably be made up to quite a
good sum.

"But what Is going to be done for
the one who saved the little boy's
life?" I asked the man who was tell-
ing me the news, a Mr. Doremus, who !

is a cousin of Mrs. Van der Windt's,
very full of fun and good natured.

"A nice little pedestal labeled. 'Our
Hero' will be built out of the ladies'
admiration and given to him to pose
on," an id Mr. Doremus. "Ilowever. I
must ay for the gentleman though
I've only seen him dripping wet and
shaking himself like , a big dog he
didn't give me the Impression of being
the sort of chap to sa 'thank you' for
the perch." .

"Of course he Isn't!" said I. "But I
do think it's a shame if he's left out!
when subscriptions are going round.
Of course he ' .must t be poor f or he
wouldn't be traveling In the steerage.
Something ought to be done to show
him that the passengers admire his
bravery not : anything fulsome, bat
something nice." -

I guess you don't know the Amcr I

ien disposition yet as well as von will!
after you've wrestled with It on its

native heath Tor a few months," re- -

marked Mr. Doremus in his quaint disaster," but when 1 have it it's pen-wa- y.

"That chap down In the steer- - erally connected with a lecture from
age is an Aniericap," whatever else he mother, so I know it only as sneaky
may be, or 1 11 eat my best hat, and "I haven't eaten the cream" sort of
I wouldn't for five cents be in the depu- - feeling.
tatlon to present him with the some- - Just as I had begun to take off my
thing not fulsome, but nice' on a lit- -

tie silver salver. I should expect him
to give me the frosty mitt." .

This expression struck me as being
so funny that I bursi out laughing,
though I had to stop and think for a
second before I could quite see what
Mr., Doremus really meant, but I
wouldn't forget my point in a laugh.

"Perhaps it wouldn't do to offer
money," I went on. "Suppose we jtt
up a subscription to buy him a second on
class passage for the rest of the on
way. That Mould show appreciation, iy,
wouldn't it?"

"It would," replied Mr. Doremus
gravely, "and if you'll start the Sub-
scription, Lady Betty, it'll go like wild-
fire." .

"Very well, then, I will," said I,
"though I'd rather some one else did
it."

"It wouldn't be so popular from any
other quarter. I'll help you. We'll go if
floating around together and pass the
plate, and if you like 111 do the talk-
ing."

I agreed to this, and if I'd thought
about it at all I should have supposed
that Mrs. ' Ess Kay would be as
pleased as Punch with such an ar-
rangement, because Mr. Doremus, as

relative of Mrs. Van der Windt's,
is the only man on board to whom she
makes herself agreeable. It appears
that he has started several fashions
in New York, the most Important be-

ing to drive in some park they have
there without a hat. But probably if
the truth were known he lost it, like
the fox that tried to make his friends
chop off their tails.

Mrs. Ess Kay had gone to her state-
room soon after lunch, as the motion
of the ship had given her a headache,
and I didn't happen to be near Sally
Woodburn. So I said "yes" to Mr. it
Doremus on the impulse of the mo-

ment without stopping to think wheth-
er I ought to ask permission 'first.

We had great fun going about, for
Mr. Doremus was so witty aud said
such amusing things to the people he
begged of that I could hardly speak
for laughing, and every one else laugh
ed too. I wished that he wouldn't put
me forward always and say it was my
idea and I had started the subscrip-
tion. But he argued that I must sac-
rifice myself for the success of the
charity just as I would at home if I
had to work off damaged pincushions
or day Itefore yesterday's violets at a
bazaar. Of course, not being out,
I've never sold anything at a bazaar,
but Victoria is continually doing it in
the season, and she makes quite a
virtue of forcing perfect strangers to
"stand and deliver," as she calls it.
This seemed much the same sort of
thing to me. aud so I felt nice and
virtuous, too, as Vic does when she
comes home with a new frock torn
and stepped on and lies in bed late
next day, with Thompson to brush her
hair and me to read to her.

Teople were very kind, and. though
they laughed a great deal, they gave
so much that before we'd been half
the rounds Mr. Doremus said we had
more than enough for our friend. He
wanted to know if I would like to "hit
the nail on the head" and settle mat
ters at once by arranging with the
purser for a second class cabin to be
put at the hero's disposal I wanted
him to do that part alone, but he pre-

tended to be shy and said he had
grown to depend so entirely on my co-

operation that he felt unequal to un-

dertaking auy responsibility without

There were two heads bobbing like black
corks.

it. He toid the same story to the
purser , that he had told others about
my being the one to start the sub
scription, and he wanted me to sign a
kind of letter which he wrote, to the
effect, that the passengers had chosen
this way of testifying their apprecia
tion of a gallant deed and so on, but I
wouldn't, and he stopped teasing at
last when he saw that I was going to
be vexed.

After the business was what vMr.
Doremus called "fixed up," he took me
back to my chair on deck. Sally
wasn't ia her place, and as I was won
dering what hud become of her the
dressing for dinner bugle went wailing
over tho ship like a hungry banshee,
I Bald to myself that Sally must have
gone early because her frock was to be
particularly elaborate. I felt con-

scious of having heaps of Interesting
things to tell, and 1 understood exact
ly .what Victoria means when she says
she's In one of her "pretty and popular
moods."

I danced Into our stateroom, wnerc
nly a drawn curtain covers the open

doorway.-- . No due was there, and the
cabin was so quiet that it seemed to
greet me with a warning "S-sh- !"

TViwn ftH mv snirlta with n dull .. - I ' ' - - -

thud, though 1 didn't know why. My
joyousness changed to what story book'

WTlters describe as a "foreboding" of

a

frock Louise appeared at the door
which leads into the little drawing
room. " She said that If I pleased
madam would be glad to see me In
her cabin. I hurried across to the j

other stateroom opposite to ours and .

there found Mrs. Ess Kay in a gor--

geously embroidered pink satin Japa-- 1

nese thing which she calls a kimona. I

She was sitting in a chair in front of
the makeshift dressing table putting!

her rings and clasping bracelets!
her wrists with vicious snaps. Sal
who hadn t begun to dress, was

standing up looking almost cross-t-hat

is, with different features from
hers . she might have succeeded in
looking cross.,

"Sit down, Betty, please, I want to
talk to you," said Mrs. Ess Kay.

Somehow It always makes me feel
stirr when she "Betty's" me, as my
old nurse says It does with your ears

you eat broad beans.
"If I do I shall be late for dinner,"

said I, just as If a minute ago I hadn't
been dying to pour out my news.

'Xever mind dinner, my dear girl,"
replied Mrs. Ess Kay, with an air
which I do believe she tried to copy
from mother. "What I have to say is
more Important than dinner. I hope
what I have been hearing isn't true."

"That depends upon what It was,"
retorted, disguising my pertness

with a smile.
Don't think I've been tattling," said

Sally. "Whatever my faults may be.
haven't a rubber neck."
I didn't know in the least what she

meant. But afterward she explained
that If your neck is always pivoting
around to pry into other people's af
fairs it is a rubber neck, and I shall
emember the expression to tell Stan

when I go home. lie will like to add
to his collection of strange beasts.

Mrs. Ess Kay partly turned her back
upon Sally. "The dear duchess" (she
always speaks of mother In that way),
'the dear duchess has intrusted you
to my charge. Betty, and I don't know
what I shall do If you take advantage
of me by playing naughty tricks when
ever I am incapacitated from chape
ronlng you for half an hour."

One would have thought I was a
trained dog! I simply stared with sau
cer eyes, and she went on. "Mrs. Col- -

lingwood came in to inquire for my
headache, aud she told me that you
have been running about begging for
money to give to a common man in
the steerage. I sent instantly for Sal
ly, but she either knows or pretends
to know nothing."

I rushed into explanations, sure that
when Mrs. Ess Kay understood
should be pronounced "not guilty,
But, to my surprise, her chin grew
squarer and squarer and her. eyes
harder and lighter till they looked al
most white.

I don't want to be harsh," she said
at last in the tone people use when
they're walking on the ragged edge of
their patience, "but for the duchess
sake I must be firm. It was very
wrong of Tommy Doremus to let you
make yourself so conspicuous. This
may lead to your being dreadfully
misunderstood and putting yourself
and all of us in a false position. The
man may be a butcher, for all you
know,

"His complexion isn't pink and white
enough for a butcher's," said I. "Be
sides, I thought that in America one
man was as good as another."

'You were never more mistaken in
your life, my dear girl, and the sooner
you correct such an impression the
better or you may get into serious
trouble from which I can't save you
If the steerage man Isn't a butcher,
he's probably a professional swimmer
and the whole thing was a scheme to
advertise himself. In fact, I am pret
ty certain from what' Mrs. Collin
wood said it was that. And I want
you to promise me solemnly that you
will not go around helping to adver
tise the creature any more. If you say
you admire such a person, people will
think you're like the matinee girls
who wait at stage doors and run after
actors."

I was so angry that I "talked back,'
and it finally ended in our relations
being somewhat strained at dinner,
which ruined my appetite until a pe-

culiarly soothing iced pudding came
on.

Afterward Mrs. Ess Kay was cool
to Mr. Doremus and would have been
cold, I think, If he weren't Mrs. Van
der Windt's cousin. He lounged up
W our place on deck to give me the
news tliat the third class hero (as he
calls the bronze young man) refused
to be second class. He had asked1
permission to give the cabin offered
him to the child whose life he had
saved and the mother.

"It's for you to say yes or no. Lady
Betty," announced Mr. Doremus, "be-
cause it's your show. You set the top
spinning."

"She Is to have nothing more to do
with the affair," Mrs. Ess Kay an-
swered for me quickly. "She is very
sorry she commenced it and has lost
the small Interest she felt In the be-

ginning. I do hope that tramp or beg-
gar or whatever he is hasn't got it In
his conceited head that Lady Betty
Bulkeley. has bothered herself about
his Insignificant affairs, or he'll be
thrusting himself upon her notice in
some way which will be very dis-
agreeable for me, as her guardian.

"Well, he has sent a message of
thanks to every one concerned," said
Mr. Tommy Doremus. "I don't know
whether he put Lady Betty at the top
of the list or not, and if that's the
way . you feel about our nice little
stunt I expect It's just as well not to
Inquire further."

. All the rest of the trio has been
Spoiled for me by She hateful way ia

had he lived in our day he'd have
taken a safer and saner method of
obtaining' cash probably would
have borrowed of us. But there are
a a great many people today who
employ methods which, while not
quite so hazardous, are nevertheless quite as devoid of
good reason, such as borrowing of friends, and so forth.

When you need money, why not borrow of us we're
in business for the purpose of loaning money, and when
yon come to us you may be sure of courteous treat
ment, and a square deal at all times. Also, you will be

saved the humiliation of appealing to your friends. Investigate our
methods and get our terms today. Any amount from $10 up. Conf-
idential and quick. If you can not call, a line or phone message will
bring our man to see you. No charge unless we make you a loan, and
then only what has been agreed upon.

FIDELITY
MITCHELL A LVNDE BLOCK,

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m,
west 514; new telephone 6011.

which the excitement of that day end
ed, and It does seem too bad, for
everything might have been so nice.

Whether people really do make 111

natured . jokes or not I don't know.
But auyhow, Mrs. Ess Kay keeps
hinting that they do, which is almost
as disagreeable for me. She says that
they have nicknamed the bronze man
"Lady Betty's hero," and this has
made me so self conscious that I can't
bear to go near the part of the deck
where you look over Into the steerage
for fear some silly creatures may
think I'm trying to see him. I feel
as if I had been a conspicuous idiot,
and I'm so uncomfortable with Mrs.
Ess Kay now that I expect to be
wretched In her house. I can't talk
It over even with Sally, because after
all she's Mrs. Ess Kay's cousin. 1

wish I had a nose two inches long and
green hair, and then perhaps mother
and Vic would have let me stop at
home.

Still I can't help taking an interest
in ship life, and now thai it's the
morning of the last day on board
look back on It all as if it ought to
have been even more fun than it was

i enjoyed hearing about the mar--

couigrams when they came. It seem
ed like living in a tale by Stan's fa-

vorite. Jules Verne, to have messages
come flying to us in midocean like in-

visible carrier pigeons. I enjoyed
having Mr. Doremus tell me about his
luck in the big pools when the men
bet on the day's run, and I'm afraid
I rather reveled in seeing a row on
deck one evening when one man ac-

cused another of being a cheat and a
professional gambler and almost cried
about some money he'd lost. If I had
been the first man I wouldn't have
trusted the other in the beginning, be-

cause he had fat lips, greasy Mack
curls and wicked eyes so close to-

gether you felt they might run into
one if he winked too hard on a hot
day. But if I had been so stupid as to
trust him I would have been ashamed
to make a fuss afterward. I think
people ought to be sporting.

I liked the "captain's dinner." too, in
honor of the last night on board, with
the flags and paper flower decorations,
the band playing military musk, the
dishes on the menu named after fa-

mous generals and the stewards filing
in In a long procession when the salon
had been darkened, each carrying a
bright colored, illuminated ice andi
cake with tiny English and American
and German flags stuck Into the top.

Yes. I liked everything, except but
now it is nearly over. America Is Just
round the corner of the world.

(To Be Continued.)

A Paying Investment.
John White of 38 Highland avenue,

Houlton, Maine, says: "I have been
troubled with a cough every winter
and spring. Last winter I tried many
advertised remedies, but the cough
continued. until I bought a 50-ce- nt bot-

tle of Dr. King's New Discovery; be
fore that was half gone the cough was
ail gone. This winter the same happy
result has followed ;a few doses once
more banished the annual cough. I

am now convinced that Dr. King's New
Discovery is the best of all cough and
lung remedies." Sold under guarantee
at all drug stores. 50 cents and $1.
Trial bottle free.

The best of all antiseptic home rem
edies for wounds, contusions, burns.
insect stings, sore feet, swellings and
inflammations. 50c per bottle (4& oz.)

Toilet Salubrin, a fine aromatic
preparation, with all the anti-septi- c

properties of plain - Salubrin; for the
care of the skin and mucous mem
branes ; a refreshing mouth wash and
gargle, and particularly valuable for
keeping the ' teeth clean and sound.
75c per bottle (6 oz). "

Dilute with water, as prescribed ft
each case In "Directions for use" ac
companying every bottle. All drug-gists- .

;
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and Saturday evenings. Telephone

Downward Course.
Fast Being Realized by Rock Island

People.
A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is lame

and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow.
Diabetes and finally Brlght's disease.
This Is the downward course of kid-

ney ills.
Don't take this course.
James Grimes, 1728 Third avenue,

Moline, III., says "I suffered from kid-
ney disease and its kindred ailments
for years. The most severe symptons
were pains across my loins and con-

tinual backache. I could not stoop or
lift anything without enduring sh .rp
shooting pains through my back and
shoulders. The secretions of the kid-
neys were very irregular, causing me
much annoyance, particularly at night
when I would have to get up many
times. I tried many remedies but was
unable to get any relief until I heard
of Doan's Kidney Pills. I immediately
procured a box and after taking them
in accordance with the directions the
pains began to leave me, the secre
tions became regular, and In a very
short time I was completely cured. I
can conscientiously say that I owe my
present good health to Doan's Kidney
Pills, and am glad to recommend them
to anyone suffering from any form of
kidney disease."

Plenty more proof like this front
Rock Island people. Call at Harper
House pharmacy and as what custo-
mers report.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milbur- n company, Buffalo, N. Y.,
6ole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

All the news all the time The Argus.

WE CAN CURE YOU

MEN

Established In Davenport 14 years-Presi- dent

of the Chicago Medical In-
stitute.
BEFORE you place your cane In-
vestigate here you get the benefit
of the combined skill and experience
of three Drs. Walsh all eminent in
their profession covering' 6U years
in the practice of medicine. Take
no chances Consult the best.
DISEASES OF MEN with their tar.
reaching consequences whether due
to early folly or later neglect Is our
specialty.
DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND
NERVOUS SYSTEM causing men-
tal depressioi , brain fag. loss of
vigor. A breakdown mentally and
physically requires the best profes-
sional attention skin diseases, dis-
eases of the stomach, liver and in-
testines, diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.
The Dr. Walsh "No Risk" cure for
VARICOCELE has made the CHI-
CAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE fa-
mous. Particular people who inves-
tigate always come to us. If you
can't come, write. -

1 mM
ORS. WALSH, WALSH

& WALSH
CHICAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE!

124 W. Third St Near Main Et.
Rooms 25 to 29, McCullough Bids;.
Hours 10 to 12 noon; 2 p. m. to
4:30 p. m.; 7 to 8:15 p. m. Sunday,
10:30 to 12 noon. No office hours
on Monday and Friday evenings.
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